Marilyn’s Meatloaf
with Red Sauce

**Ingredients**
- 2 pounds ground beef
- 1/4 onion, finely chopped
- 4 oz mushrooms
- 1 egg • 1/2 cup bread crumbs
- 1/4 cup Worcestershire sauce • 2 Tablespoons lemon juice
- 1/4 cup ketchup

**Directions**
1. Preheat oven to 350°F.
2. In a bowl, mix together all ingredients for meatloaf.
3. In separate bowl, mix together all ingredients for sauce.
4. Form meat mixture into loaf. Bake for half hour, add sauce to top, bake for an- other half hour or until the meatloaf is cooked all the way through.

**Cases of Interest**

Our office is handling the following cases:

- **13-year-old girl is struck by a car while walking in crosswalk on way to school.** She suffered a fracture at the base of her spine, a concussion, a fractured pelvis, and a fracture to her left arm.
- **49-year-old woman is struck head-on in a car accident, causing severe injuries, including a chipped vertebrate and a shattered elbow, which required reconstructive surgery and a recovery time of at least four months.**
- **26-year-old passenger in a vehicle that was T-boned was rushed via ambulance to local hospital.** After initial evaluation by the ER staff, he was transported to UTMC for a fractured femur. He has had to undergo three surgeries and months of physical therapy.
- **3-month-old baby girl suffocates to death after being upside down in car seat.** She is being treated with a tracheotomy.
- **32-year-old woman suffers permanent vision damage from a blood clot in her eye.** This resulted in eye damage caused by her YAZ birth control pills.

**We Have Six Offices to Serve You**

**Downtown Toledo**

- 405 Madison Avenue
- Suite 1200
- Toledo, Ohio 43604
- 419.241.1395 Toll-free: 800.677.8170 Fax: 419.241.8731

**West Toledo**

- 4032 Secor Road
- Suite A
- Toledo, Ohio 43623

**South Toledo**

- 5241 Southwyck Blvd.
- Suite 108B
- Toledo, Ohio 43614

**Bowling Green**

- 121 E. Wooster Street
- Suite 255
- Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

**Swtanton**

- 118 W. Airport Highway
- Suite 308
- Swanton, Ohio 43558

**Findlay**

- 612 S. Main Street,
- Suite 101
- Findlay, Ohio 45840
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**Employee Spotlight**

- **Sarah Boyk,** age 12
- **Jacob Boyk,** age 10
- **Joshua Boyk,** age 8

**Cases of Interest**

- **13-year-old girl is struck by a car while walking in crosswalk on way to school.** She suffered a fracture at the base of her spine, a concussion, a fractured pelvis, and a fracture to her left arm.
- **49-year-old woman is struck head-on in a car accident, causing severe injuries, including a chipped vertebrate and a shattered elbow, which required reconstructive surgery and a recovery time of at least four months.**
- **26-year-old passenger in a vehicle that was T-boned was rushed via ambulance to local hospital.** After initial evaluation by the ER staff, he was transported to UTMC for a fractured femur. He has had to undergo three surgeries and months of physical therapy.
- **3-month-old baby girl suffocates to death after being upside down in a car seat.** She is being treated with a tracheotomy.
- **32-year-old woman suffers permanent vision damage from a blood clot in her eye.** This resulted in eye damage caused by her YAZ birth control pills.

**We’re on the Web!**

www.CharlesBoyk-law.com

New address or phone number? Help us stay current by letting us know! Call Anneke at 419.720.4452 or email her at akurt@charlesboyk-law.com

**Bikes for Kids rides into town**

It’s that time of year again, when deserving kids around northwest Ohio will be rewarded with a brand new bicycle from Wersell’s Bike Shop, compliments of Charles E. Boyk Law Offices.

“The attorneys in our office started Bikes for Kids last summer, as a way to promote bicycle safety and recognize kids in the community who have made a difference in the life of someone else. We are giving away another 13 bikes, one for each week this summer, starting the first week of June. “The goal of Bikes for Kids is to give back to the community,” Attorney Chuck Boyk said. “We really try to focus on public service here at the firm, and we choose kids who have done something outstanding for their family or the community.”

NBC 24 has partnered with our office and Wersell’s to promote Bikes for Kids, and will be featuring the program in television commercials and on their website. Starting in May, parents, grandparents, teachers, and family members are encouraged to enter Bikes for Kids by telling us in 150 words or less why their child deserves a bike, and how they have made a difference.

Visit NBC 24’s website at toledoonthemove.com or our website, ohiochildaccidentbook.com next month for more information on rules and how to enter!
**Employee Spotlight**

Steve Reamey

"One of things I absolutely love about working at Charles Boyk Law Offices is working with people," Steve said. "I feel right at home, since this is what I do. I try to help people become more successful through the relationships they build, whether it’s a business owner or someone in need." Focus on building relationships, Steve is dedicated to reaching out to the community to build relationships with other businesses and leaders, using our platform of public service. Steve graduated from the University of Toledo with a Bachelor’s degree in Communications before working at Sunrise Gymnastics Academy, where he has been the Program Director for the past 19 years.

Outgoing and personable, Steve makes friends with virtually everyone he talks to. "Steve is the type of person who can get along with anyone, regardless of their age," Attorney Chuck Boyk said. "In his first week alone, he has helped us build great relationships with businesses who share the same values that we do.

Using our motto, "How can we serve you?" Steve tracks down business owners who are looking for out-of-the-box ways to co-market with our firm. We do everything from trading newsletter articles and website links, to providing joint seminars on subjects like safety or insurance. 

If you are a business owner who would like to co-market with our office, contact Steve or Anneke at 419.241.1395 or sreamey@charlesboyk-law.com or akurt@charlesboyk-law.com for a meeting.

Motorcycles, cont. from page 1

the file for as little money as possible, without fair compensation for the injured.

You’re at a natural disadvantage when you deal with insurance adjusters who handle claims for a living. They do it every day and all day. It’s the way they feed their families and pay for their homes. In short, they’re professionals and you’re not. It has nothing to do with how smart or successful you are in other areas of your life. Here are the Top 6 Steps to Take After a Motorcycle Accident in order to ensure fair compensation:

1. Seek treatment immediately. Never wait to go the emergency room or doctor. You could be injured and not know it.

2. Don’t rush to settle your claim. A few thousand dollars may sound tempting, but the settlement might kill your claim faster than being caught in a lie.

3. Don’t provide a statement to the insurance adjuster or sign any medical authorizations. Do so would give the insurance company access to information that has nothing to do with the accident you were involved in, which the insurance company might use against you.

4. Document everything. Make sure to keep copies of all medical bills and records, police reports, verification of time off work, and lost pay.

5. Don’t exaggerate your injuries. Nothing kills your claim faster than being caught in a lie.

6. Talk to an attorney before you sign anything or accept a settlement. Insurance adjusters settle claims for a living. You need a professional on your side to defend your rights.

Injured in a motorcycle accident? Request your FREE copy of The Ohio Motorcycle Book by visiting www.ohiomotorcyclebook.com or by calling 800.637.8170.
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**Overcoming adversity: Couple injured while trying to help others**

When Everett and Wanda Spangler decided to participate in a charity motorcycle ride to help another family, they never thought that they would end up needing help of a different kind themselves.

On June 7, 2009, they were riding back from the Travelers’ Club on Dorr St. for the Biker’s Against Child Abuse motorcycle ride to honor 3-year-old Kaycie Bork, who lost her life at the hands of her mother’s boyfriend.

A truck pulled out in front of the couple, who were riding together on Everett’s motorcycle at 2:30 on a Sunday afternoon, less than a half mile from their home. When they hit the truck, Wanda flew up over her husband and over the hood of the truck, literally knocking the boots and the socks off of her feet. Everett hit the truck, cracking his pelvis.

But to reflect the type of kind, generous people the Spangler’s are, the most vivid memory they had of the accident was of the people who helped them.

“We had Good Samaritans stop and help us from every direction,” Wanda said. “There were at least eight or ten people there, helping towels against Everett’s head, or helping me to relax until the ambulance arrived.” Besides the cracked pelvis, Everett had to have 17 staples in his head. Wanda had six broken toes, and needed surgery on her right knee.

They didn’t think that they needed an attorney until a colleague of Everett’s mentioned that he should see Attorney Chuck Boyk.

“I had no idea the type of compensation I was entitled to,” Everett said. “Chuck even came out to see us at the house - not many attorneys would do that. Chuck and his staff explained everything to us so we understood exactly what was going on at all times.”

Hiring a lawyer helped the Spangler’s obtain enough money to cover their totaled bike and over $70,000 of current and future medical bills, after the insurance company originally offered to cover only the bike and the ER bills.

**Experienced riders, enthusiasts make up Jazz Motorsports**

Jazz Motorsports is the new go-to place in northwest Ohio for motorsports, accessories, and apparel for virtually any motorized sport, as reflected in their tagline, "Water • Dirt • Street • Snow."

The grand opening of their new retail store at 1542 Reynolds Rd. in Maumee provides motorcycle, ATV, dirt bike, snowmobile, or jet ski enthusiasts with a place where 110% customer service is the norm, and the employees are all active riders in the community, with hands-on knowledge of every motorsport.

Founded in 1998, Jazz Motorsports is now run by GoJaz LLC, under the ownership of Brian Godlewski and Curtis Jazwiecki.

Brian can be found every day at the store, figuring out new ways to keep Jazz Motorsports active in the community through Bike Nights or charity functions at the shop. Jazz employees can always be found watching local and national race days, trade shows, and events.

“We make sure that our guys are on top of all of the new motorsport trends,” Brian said. “By riding and going to the races, we can figure out what the consumer wants and pass it on at a price that our customers appreciate.”

If you are not from the area, Jazz Motorsports offers customers an extensive website to purchase anything in the store and more. If you see something that you like on their or anyone else’s website, Jazz Motorsports can have it delivered to your door-step.

Contact Jazz Motorsports at 800.655.1460 or visit their website www.JazzMotorsports.com.